[Crystallography orientation by molecular spectrum of structural hydroxide in pyroxene megacryst].
Crystal can be crystallographically oriented by molecular spectrum with the change in band shift, band intensity, and band shape. The three groups of band shift of augite are different between vertical to c-axis and parallel to c-axis: the first peak value 3 629-3 633 red shifts to 3 601-3 616; the same as the second peak value 3 514-3 543; on the contrary, the third peak value 3 460-3 465 is blue shift. The intensity of the first band is equivalent in two directions, while the second and the third parallel to c-axis are much stronger than the vertical. The wave shape is not quite different. The intensity of the Raman spectra vertical to c-axis is stronger than that parallel to c-axis in general, while the band shift and the shape show little difference. It was indicated that the geological tectonic environment can be reflected by the spectra of structural hydroxide with different crystal directions.